Abstract
Introduction
Rating agencies, ministries, and agencies employ such indexes as revenues, expenditures, budgetary gaps, government debt, etc. in making an evaluation of financial statuses of constituent entities of the Russian Federation [1, 2, 6, 10] . At that, such an important factor as assets availability is not taken into account, though this is an activity base of every governmental unit. First, they can serve as a source of an extra budget revenue from non-tax revenues; second, they can be considered as a guarantee in financial operations of a governmental unit. In the course of evaluation of the financial status of the governmental unit it is important to consider not only their availability, but also their dynamics, structure and management quality, and this will be a guarantee of the region financial sufficiency. The issue of evaluation of the financial status of the governmental unit and regions in particular is not a new one: it has been worked out for many years [3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9] .
Methods
Estimation of assets indexes influence on non-tax revenues and financial statuses of governmental units at large has been performed with reference to the data from review of budget and balance execution of constituents of the Russian Federation included into the Volga Federal District. We have conducted a correlation analysis for assessment of influence of different groups of assets on the amount of non-tax revenues of regions of the Volga Federal District. We have taken all Volga Federal District regions data for the last five years as a basis. Analysis findings are shown in the Table 3 .
We have employed a rank method for evaluation of the financial status of the region: rating of every region of the Volga Federal District has been defined on the basis of the sum of relative values volume (coefficients). Indexes summary has been performed according to the following formula:
(1) Where, -is a relative value of every index in the Volga Federal District region;
-is an actual value of every region's indexes; -is an average value of indexes; i -is a number of indexes; j -is a number of regions under analysis.
Results
Analysis of statistical data for 2009-2013 has revealed that revenues of all Volga Federal District regions have a steady tendency to the budget increase. Over a period of five years budget revenues of the Volga Federal District constituents increased 37%, and differentiation among regional revenues remained: the smallest revenues for the stated period were evidenced in the Republics of Mari El, Mordovia, Chuvashia, and in the Ulyanovsk Region; and the Republics of Tatarstan and Bashkortostan, the Samara and the Nizhni Novgorod Regions had the biggest revenues. Primary revenues derived by the Volga Federal District regions are arisen from tax proceeds, which is an evidence of favorable economic climate and good industry development level in constituents of the Russian Federation. An average performance of tax proceeds rate in revenues of the Volga Federal District regions are the following: 52.1% in 2009 and 65.8% in 2013. The highest tax proceeds level in the budget revenue structure can be observed in the Samara and Nizhni Novgorod Regions, the Republic of Bashkortostan and the Perm Territory (65-72% in 2009 and 72-84% in 2013) . At that 1 region of 14 constituents of the Russian Federation, namely the Republic of Tatarstan, did not obtain an equalization transfer in 2013 (the same is true for 2009); other constituents of the Russian Federation included into the Volga Federal District obtain the stated transfers. Non-tax revenues of the majority of constituents of the Russian Federation, included into the Volga Federal District, generally have a tendency to growth (amount of non-tax revenues in absolute terms, as well as their rate in budget revenues of constituents increased in five constituents of the Volga Federal District, for instance more than fourfold in the Republic of Mordovia). However, non-tax revenues dropped off in such constituents of the Russian Federation, as the Kirov, Penza, and Saratov Regions, the Perm Territory, and the Republic of Bashkortostan.
Non-tax revenues of governmental units come from a range of sources including assets (according to the Budgetary Code of the Russian Federation, these revenues may include revenues from use and sale of public property). At that, decrease of non-tax revenues rates can be an evidence of assets management quality as well (for example in the trade of unprofitable objects).
The performed analysis of assets dynamics for the period of 2009-2013 for balances of constituents of the Russian Federation, included into the Volga Federal District, showed their increase. But this increase is connected with financial assets in a greater degree. And non-financial assets of constituents decreased in eight constituents of the Russian Federation (Table 1) . Regionwide, assets increased, but such increase occurred due to financial assets, while nonfinancial assets decreased. Rate of non-financial assets as part of assets of the said constituents of the Russian Federation also decreased from 80% in 2009 to 45% in 2013, and rate of financial assets increased correspondingly (Table 2) . Our correlation analysis has revealed that there is heavy reliance between non-tax revenues and assets, including financial assets as well (Table 3) . High correlation value can also be observed between non-tax revenues and an aggregate value of financial assets and non-financial treasury assets. Thus, we can observe heavy reliance of non-tax assets with treasury property which is not secured to governmental enterprises and agencies. At that the correlation turns firm with the increase of years. For the purpose of finding an ordered estimate of financial statuses of regions we have taken indexes in rubles: regional incomes per capita (one of key indicators of economic development of a region), non-tax revenues entered to the budget of the constituent of the Volga Federal District (they show constituent's assets management quality), assets on balance of every region, as well as quota of revenues exclusively of equalization transfers, in percentage terms.
We have compared real value of index of every region with average value in the Volga Federal District, following which we will make a table defining contribution of every index to the final coefficient. Every constituent will be given a number from 1 to 14 in the rank table according to the value of the final coefficient (Table 4) . So, we have graded constituents of the Volga Federal District according to the level of their financial self-sufficiency. Let us estimate financial prosperity of the Volga Federal District regions in order to make a matrix. For that end we shall define to what extent expenditures of every constituent of the Volga Federal District are safeguarded by their own revenues (i.e. exclusive of equalization current grants) (Table 5 ). 
Conclusion
Every constituent of the Russian Federation is an economic entity which owns and disposes of assets and revenues in its own name, enters into economic relationship with other economic units, assumes financial obligations, makes economic decisions for which it is responsible in accordance with the applicable legislation. Financial assets and non-financial assets of treasury property are strongly interrelated with non-tax revenues. At that our analysis has revealed that decrease or increase of total assets does not always influence directly on the amount of non-tax revenues of the region. In order to understand if financial status of the region becomes better or worse (at that it is essential to consider influence of various factors, for example, revaluation of assets, etc.) and to evaluate assets management quality, it is necessary to conduct deeper analysis of assets dynamics and structure, which will be the subject of our further research. We have made the matrix of financial statuses of the Volga Federal Districts regions based on the results of the conducted analysis (Table 6 ). Authors have offered results gradation. The level of financial prosperity: poor -25% and higher, medium -10-25%, high -from 10% and lower. The level of financial self-sufficiency: poor -up to 2%, medium -2-5%, high -from 5% and higher. The level of financial self-sufficiency reflects influence of assets on the amount of non-tax revenues of regions. Effective social and economic development of any region becomes possible only upon continuous monitoring of regional budgets revenues including their structures, as well as expenditures. It will help to understand how much revenues arrive from every territory, as well as percentage of tax and non-tax revenues. Non-tax revenues of regions in a greater degree arise due to revenues from assets management, but quality of this management is almost not taken into consideration. In reliance on such information we could estimate financial self-sufficiency of every region and its financial capability to ensure its development. And in its turn this will allow making individual decisions concerning each region.
